Discordant immunophenotypic profiles of adhesion molecules and cytokines in acute myeloid leukemia involving bone marrow and skin.
We investigated the role of adhesion molecules in skin involvement by acute myeloid leukemia (AML) using immunohistochemical analysis. Ten paired cases of skin and bone marrow biopsy specimens from patients with myeloid leukemia cutis (MLC) and 15 bone marrow biopsy specimens from patients without MLC were studied with antibodies directed against CD29, CD34, CD54, CD62-L, CD183, and cutaneous lymphocyte antigen (CLA). CLA was expressed in all cases of leukemia whereas CD54 was negative within blasts. CD62-L was expressed in 4 of 10 specimens of marrow infiltrates with MLC and 6 of 10 specimens of matching skin infiltrates; in marrows without MLC, only 2 of 15 were positive. CD29 was expressed in 1 of 10 marrow infiltrate specimens with MLC and 4 of 10 matching skin infiltrate specimens; in marrows without MLC, only 1 of 15 were positive. CD183 was expressed in 1 of 10 marrow infiltrate specimens with MLC and 4 of 10 matching skin infiltrate specimens; in marrows without MLC, CD183 was negative. The gain of CD62-L, CD29, and CD183 expression in bone marrow and skin infiltrates in leukemia cutis, relative to bone marrow infiltrates of cases without MLC, suggests a role for these markers in AML homing to skin.